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SUMMARYOF COMMUNITYTECHNOLOGYNEEDS
Clifford R. Bragdon, Professor, Georgia Institute of Technology: The
Community Plann_ng Roundtable, which had 22 participants, came up with an
overall statement of the problem and then defined critical technology needs
for identifying and implementing solutions. Although noise is a recognized
problem in terms of airport planning, the magnitude and extent Of this problem
are somewhat unclear. Noise impacts the quality of life around the airport
and the economic welfare of the community as a totality. The noise problem
has had an adverse effect on the development and expansion of existing airports,
and has frequently resulted in operational restrictions. There were some fairly
strong opinions in the group that noise may be the single most significant
factor in a_rport planning.
The noise problem is not unique to the large hub airports; even general
aviation airports are feeling the effects of an increasing public awareness of
noise. Land use conversion around airports may actually heighten this problem
in the future, even though technology may be reducing the actual noise level.
The recogn!tion of noise as an environmental problem, along with the conversion
of Idnd around airports, which may increase the residential settings and cer-
tainly the potential population densities, may at ]east keep the problem con-
stant and may even elevate it in terms Of increased awareness.
Some important information and technology needs were identified which
could contribute to the solution of the overall problem. Technology was de-
fined here to include the appl_cation of the social sciences as well as engineer-
ing to the task of problem solving. These needs are discussed here in the order
in which the group felt they should be addressed.
(I) There is a great concern that the impact model be a method of working
and assisting with problem solving. The criteria for this impact
model are essential in developing an accurate and effective tool.
(2) Determine the most optimized way of using a ground track relative
to aircraft operations and land use management.
(3) Approach the parts of profile optimization (takeoff and landing)
again in terms of optimizing land density operations or ground
conditions relative to approaching the problem of increasing
our traffic loads.
(4) Source noise reduction should be Viewed in an aggregate sense.
From a noise standpoint, the data should be integrated into an
overall assessment of the aircraft as a source.
(5) Real-time simulation of noise impact is needed. In other words, the
information that is aggregated from various techniques must actually
be used in making decisions. Wemay have solutions or at least
alternatives, but this information must be delivered to the decision
makers in a community setting and they must be responsive to it.
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(6) Economicincentivesmust be definedto enhancethe adoption
of noise abatementas amethod of improvingconditionsin
the airport situation.
(71 Futuretechnologyneeds must be definedrelativeto the targets
and goals of a planof attack.
(8) Optimizationstudiesare neededon a nationallevel in the areas
of airspacemanagementand energy.
(_9)Projectionsof communitycharacteristicsare needed to insure that i
factorsthat may be unknownnow will be incorporatedin future
planningefforts. At presenta lot of our projectionsare based
on existingcensus information,but dynamicchangesin our
communitiesmay change the impactsaround airports.
Other technologyneeds were groupedinto several broad areas:
(1) Group dynamics is an importanttool and must be used effectively.
(2) An informationclearinghousecould be developedfor solution
developmentand transferof information.
(3) A cumulativenoise descriptoris needed to supplya more accurate
determinationof the existingproblem.
(4) The various airportcommunitiesand noise abatementcommissions
should be looked at with a View toward improvingtheir effective-
Bess.
(5) Impactmetricsdeals with a varietyof factorsthat we need to
identify,includingthe extent towhich we can measure the impact
of a varietyof inputs.
(6) Aircraft activitymonitoringshould be carriedout so that the
data that are essentialcan be developedfurtherif necessary.
(7) Non-noisefactorssuch as safetymust be incorporatedinto any
model of the program.
(8) Expansionof the operatingenvelopemust consider both noise and
safety to insurethat noise abatementis not maximizedat the
expenseof safety.
(9) Energy is a major issue in soundproofing,particularlysince
soundproofingOfexternal surfacesis now becomingtechnologically
feasible.
(lO) Energyand acousticaltrade-offsmust be identifiedto determine
where they can work to improveconditionsin an airportsetting.
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(.11) .Milc_qw.aveLanding System (MLS) deployment should be considered
in terms Qf i_ts potential :contributions to noise abatement.
All of these tech.nology needs and issues are critical, but if we can't transfer
this information to user groups,, then we haven't succeeded in using the infor-
mation to Solve the problem.
The group also expressed the concern that NASAand other organizations
have limited resources to be applied to a given solution. Careful consider-
ation must be gi'ven to pursuing a program that will yield the maximumdesired
effect relative to the problem that has been identified. Jet aircraft, as a
category, should be the focus of research to develop solutions to the noise
problems around ai'rports. In conclusion, the group emphasized the need to
continue this type of communication and discussion of this problem.
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